TWEMLOW COMMUNITY EMERGENCY PLAN
As we explained in the latest newsletter Twemlow is about to put together an emergency plan. Please would
everyone help in coming together as a community and answer as many of the following questions as you wish
and deliver it back to me at 7 Twemlow Lane – there will be a special post box on my front fence.
If you need the form collected please contact Barbara on barbara.torney@gmail.com or 01477 534708
All information you provide will be secure and in strict confidence, only your contact details will be shared with your area
contact leader. Any other information you provide will stay with the lead contact and only shared during an emergency
Names of occupants: [Please state if they are adult/ under 16/ under 5]

Address:
Email/s:
Land line:

Mobile/s:

Please answer the following question by ticking the appropriate box
Is anyone in your household a First Aider?

YES [ ]

NO [ ]

Do you have a fully stocked First Aid box?

YES [ ]

NO [ ]

If we have power failure, what other forms of heating do you have?
Calor Gas/heater; YES [ ] NO [ ] Coal/wood burner YES [ ] NO [ ] Other, state:Do you have other means of boiling water / cooking?

YES [ ]

Do you have access to a land-line telephone that works without electric?
Do you have access to transport? YES [ ]

NO [ ]
YES [ ]

NO [ ]

NO [ ]

Is there someone in your home who would need assistance in the event of an emergency; YES [ ]

NO [ ]

In the event of an emergency do you have access to the following and would you be prepared to assist?
4 x 4 vehicle; YES [ ] NO [ ] what type; large car [ ] Pick up /Farm type land rover [ ]
Accommodation or Outbuildings that could provide shelter; YES [ ] NO [ ]
Tractor; YES [ ] NO [ ]
Chain saw; YES [ ] NO [ ]
We have divided Twemlow into 8 areas and hope to find someone in each area who can be first point of contact.
These dedicated residents will then be able to notify others in their immediate area of any danger or their
immediate course of action. Would you be able to do this? YES [ ] NO [ ]
We need 3 or 4 enthusiastic residents who would attend a meeting to update this plan and put their views and
that of their neighbours forward. Are you interested? YES [ ] NO [ ] [Meetings would be twice a year]
Do you have any further comments?

